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SEWAGE DISPOSAL I:MPROVEMEETS AT PONTIAC.' MICHIGAN

Historical.

The past growth of Pontiao has. been fostered
mainly by industrial influenoes. U11quest1onabJJr the

Boenio beauty of Pontiao and the surrounding area has

attracted many people to the City, but industrial influenoes have been the predominating faotor in its
growth. In its early

d~8

the milling

for this distriot. Later the

in4ust~

Pontiac was the center of

industrial oharaoter changed from that of a milling
town to a manufaoturing town, wi th oarriage and wagon

manufaoture as its main 1mpetas. As a natural sequenoe,
with the adT8nt ot the automobile. Pontiao became a
o nter of automobile manufaoture, and is todS-7 one of

the leaders in the

(d~U8t~.

The srowthin population of the City ot:

Pontiao in the ear17 years was quite typioal ot towns

of its 01a8s, but sinoe 1910, at whioh time the 1mport-

• of the autoJaob11e asserted itself, Pontiac has
8hoWD rapid population growth, and in the a80ade from
1910 to 1920 Pontiao inoreased its population b1 OTer
lZIS per

,.~Zlt.,

Pre,.nt Growth
Reoent

eX~&D81ons

ot the parent industries

anA smaller Bnbstant1al industries in the City have

2

definitely ohanged the oharacter of Pontiao from a
small thriving

man~actur1ng

town to an industrial

city of importance. A special Federal Census. author-

ized by the City Commission, .ade in July. 1927, revealed Pontiao a oity of over 54.000 population. An inorease

1s shown for the first seven years of the present deoade
of 58 per oent over its population in 1920.

Territorial Expansion
Aooomp&nT1ng this increase in population are
inoreases

area within the oorporate limits of the

1~

City. Until 1926 Ponta1e's area did not ohange from the

original City of 7.5 square miles, incorporated in 1861.

In 1926 an area of 550'aores, or 0.9 square miles. was
aimexed to the south of the City, and in 1927 10.5 square

mile

ere a4ded, extending the City Limits two miles to

th north and one mile to the east·. This annexation 1n-

ore

e4 the area of th

Cit7 by 125 per oent. In the

pring ot 1928 a lOO-aore traot 111ng west of the or1g1ual
,11-/ , '
I

I'

I'

x d. !b.re are now within
•

19.1

o

q

r

mile

th

11~1 8

of r pi ly

t rritory.

Present

~ndustrl

in Pont1_&o

Today Pontiao 1s on a firm industrial footing.
The pr1Jloipal 11ULustr·1·8a a.re:

~he

Oakland Motor Company.

Fisher Body Corporation, and General Motors Truok Company,

3

units of General Motors Corporation,
ively

O&kl~d

man~aotur1ng res~eo.

and Pontiao automobiles, bodies for Oakland,

Pontiao, and Chevrolet cars, and General Motors Trucks and
Yellow Cabs and Coaches; and the Wilson Foundry Company,
a unit ot

Willys-Overl~d

Company, manufacturing Vfuippet,

W111ys-Kn1ght, and Falcon-Knight engines.
Among the smaller

b~t

thriving diversified in-

dustries in Pontiao are the Baldwin Rubber Company, whose

produots are prinoipally rubber matting and accessories
for automobiles,

Pon~iao Pa~t

Company, Pontiac Varnish

Company, Amerioan Socket and Forging 6ompany, Jig Bushing
Company, Pontiac Die Tool and Machine Company, Pontiao
p ttern and

g1neer1ng Company, Hubbard Spring Company,

ce Brother

(briok manufacturers). Angle Bumper Company,

01 ver Bottling Works, Howard Foundry Company, Pontiac·
Peking Comp ny,

many smaller industries contributing

~d

to the general prosperity of the City.
In 1 27

~d

the early months of 1928 over $25,000,000

expended in Pontiac for the expansion ot the auto·mobile

ts in th

City. New plants for th

man~aoture

of Pontiao

o rs and General Motors TJmoks and Yellow C'a,be and Coaohe.,

d additions to the.

O~and pl~t

were ereoted.

The~e

are .

t present under . '9.~:t;,a.ot1on
la:r e additions to the Bald in .
,
~

venue Plant of

..

.~: Fieher

t0U11d17 for the manutao·ture

:8047 Corporation and an immense

ot Oakland and Pontiac engines.

The evidence presented in the foregoing certainly

4

warrants speoulation as to the future poss1bi11t1ssot
the City. Pontiac is established as an industrial c1t7 of
1mport~oe,

and its industrial character has been predomi-

nately responsible for ita recent rapid growth and developement.
Future Growth of the City of Pontiac
Since the factors influencing the growth of Pontiao
are sU£ficient to est b11sh the status

of the oity as one

of the Amerioan cities whioh will grow repidly in the

future, and sinoe geograhpical considerations indicate
that its territorial developement will be radial, it
appears logioal to asaame that the site of the present

. sewage treatment works will in the tuture. become an
obJeotionable one from the point of view of residential

or industrial

develope~ent.

Therefore any comprehensive

study for sewage treatment extensions should include the
adoption of a new site further removed from the center

of population and at some point at lower elevation than
that of the present site in order that the eoonomy of gravit7 flo

of sewage maT be preserved. A suitable s1'te for a

d1 po

l I t such

y be required in the future

exists about four miles trom the site of the present plant.
The proposad site is situated on the ·Clinton River, the
outlet from the pr,esent plant, on land new owned by the
c1t7. and it is reoommended that this

for the above purpose.

l~d

be held in reserve

5

Present Sewage Disposal Facilities
The existing East Boulevard Sewage Disposal Plant
consists

o~

a set of bar screens, a grit chamber, a battery

of three Imhoff tanks, eight trickling filter units, of
the rotary-distributor type, and three secondary settling
tanks. The plant was designed for a population of 52,500
in 1919 by Clarence W. HUbbell, Consulting Engineer.
At the present time the plant shows evidence of loading
beyond its oapaoity, the distress of the Imhoff tanks
being partioularly acute. The effluent from the tanks i8 usua:, .
usual17 clear indioating a sufficient period for sedimentation. The operation of the entire plant is disturbed

however by the constant. toaming ot the Imhoff taaks, 1nd1oat1q& probable laok of spaoe tor sludge d1ge8t1on.,.

The hehav10r of the tr10kltng filters 1s oharaoterized
by ponding to suoh an extent that at least one unit

must be kept out of operation constantly for drying
and scarifying. It is believed that this condition

18 due

~artly

to excess load and partly to the large

quanti t1~8 of BUsp·ended matter

~hat

are ooc&s1onal17

depos11r' :, li1nto the effluent from the tanks

~y

the

overflow of foam from the gas vents. !he secondary
settling tanks appear to be funotioning satisfactorily.
.

~e

.

Jlant f.

unproteot.~

from floods and with

evert 'heavy' rain its op,erat1on is disturbed by the

large quantity of storm water in filtration from the
sewers.

6
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Analysis of the EXisting Sewage Disposal Plant
Outfall Sewer.
Diameter .. 42 inohes
Grade ..

o.oa"

Capacity - 28 sao. - ft.

Pre.ent discharge .. 10.50 seo ...

f~.

(average-

daily-flow)

Discharge per oapita - 125 gal.(average-da1ly-

flow)
Imhoff Tanks.
Sludge digestion capacity - 1.27 Qu.ft. per

oapaoity.
Sedimentation:
Detention

~er1od

.. 2.13

Velooity of flow .. 46.2 ft. per hour.

Inlet and Outlet works:
Weirs -

Am~le

capaoity but of poor

design.

Gas vent area .. 14.8 pe* oent of the gnrface
area of the tanks.
Trick '1;' Filters:

Total are

• 1.8 acres

Depth .... 6,.,0 ft.

Volume of filter media .. 10.8 aore ft.
IDad on t i l ters .. 628.00'0 gal.•. per aore-it.

per day.
Bote: Aooording to modern

orlt,~ia

for the

design of trickling filters -t~_.Pont1ao

8

filters are overloaded almost

lO~.

In

spite of this fact a good stable effluent is
almost constantly produced. It is believed
that the explanation for this apparent
paradox may be in the method used for
applying the

sew~ge

to the filter media.

It is possible that the application of sewage by means of retating

d1strlbut6~_.t

an

English praotioe unoommoa to the United
States, may be a much more efficient
of filtration

th~

ty~e

that commonly used in this

country. Research has been deplorably meagre
in this:1U1S.ld.)

ttling Tanks (Dortmund Tzpe)
~etent1on

period - 1 hour

Velocity through tank - 18 ft. per hour
Reoommendations
The suggested additions to the Pontiao Sewage
Dispo8al Plant are shown on sheet #1 of the Plans and

are itemized &s follows:
1.

8to~' tlo~

By-pass, OOJlslst1ng of a Junot1oD

ohamber oontaining over-flow weirs by means
ot Whleh exoess flow may be
. the d1sposal

pl~t

~1Teri.d

from

through a 36-1noh oonorete

sewer to the Clinton River. This de.1ID
.w.. base'd largely on

~udg.ment

and 1,8 shown

9

in detail on sheets #5 and #6 of the Plans.
2. Imhoff Tank, shown on sheets #2 ahd #4 of

the Plans.
The interior dimensions of the Imhoff
tank are made to agree with those of the existing tanks in order to eliminate all possibility of

unbalancing the action of the plant by the new

constru.ctlon.
The inlet and outlet works to the Imhoff
tank are believed to be an improvement over the

eXisting plank weirs which are bally warped
and are funotioning poofly. It is reoommended
that these existing weirs be replaced by 'the

arrangement shown for the new tank •.
The grease skimmer is to be made to

special order

tD~

the Pontiao installation.

It 18 to consist of
1nst

~

'ed in the wall

inverted sluice gate

0f

the tank. It will

open from the top downward to enable grease
and 011 on the surfaoe of ,the ••wage to drain

ott into the a-inoh outlet pipe' shown.
The struotural design of the Imhoff
tank was made somewhat oomplioated 17 the,
~Iual

shape of the cross-seotion. The longi.r.de81gn~,4

tudinal wallS

hoz1sontJ,1 b

U

&s a series of

eont1nuOU8 over the tr&118-

. Tere.~ "'affle walls as supports. These beams
.

"

were of eight

8P&:18

12'-6" in leD8th. Tht end

10

walls were designed as horizontal two-span
oontinuous beams BUpported by the longitudinal
walls and by a vertical girder developed in the
end walls themselves. This girder was supported

at the base by the floor of the
Bup~ort

A second

t~.

was furnished by the defleotor beam

whioh was designed struoturallY to aot as
81 ther a strut or a tie. Above· -the deflector beam

the girder was supported by the longitudinal
baffle walls. Due to the high level of ground
water the tank was 6es1gned for tull

h74r.~.,7:~·~:.~\

statio pressure within and without, eaoh acting

separately.
The' speo1f1o'ai1ons for the design of

r'e1Bt,oroed ooncrete formulated in the Report ot
the Joint Oammittee. 1924 .. were f'ollow$4 thro"(n~t.
,

111 th1

'

~~. . 'o.;.:"20QO";lb.,
..

R"'.I.,

~

,0,9 (I"11e war.' 9. o.4ti.A .
).

I

1,

~~

I·

"

,

..

The re,oommended add1 t1onsdesor1~.1

herein inorease the,

o~pao1 ty

of the disposal,

plat troll t)le .xt.t1~ .a~o~,t7

0:

a pop1lJ.at1on

of 52, ,500 to a po»ulat1on ,of 70, O'QO. !hi. should
sutf10e tor the present nee'",' ad into the future
unt'11 suol1,: '. t~,ae that the growth of Pontiao

CaD.

\'.0 , , aoov_tel,- determined, when the p:resent
811sema7'have to be ab&11loud altogether.

11

6onstruct1on
The above report was sUbmitted to the City Commission
and approved. The proposals were published and bids were
reoeived on June 3, 1927. The oontraot for construotion
was awarded to the Culbertson and Kelly Co. of Detroit,
Mich., and the writer was appointed Eng1neer-in-oharge.

Due to the l'ers18tenoe ot ground water,' the charaoter
o

1neaper1enoe ot the oontractor in

oland t

ub-aqu ou

construotion, considerable d1ft1oult7 was

in co p
1

botto

ting the

of th

t10n and in oonoret-

tank. After this was finally

, the wor

00

exo,~

on

rth

qu

t eoll

pro reseed normally with the
lid

on t

east embankment

11 form • Sp c1a1

0

,-tight struoture.

or

not

clu

1

the contraot con 1 ted

of the r plao1ng of the inlet and outlet works to the
i ti

Imhoff tanks w1th arrangements similar to

those shown for the new taak;, the

o~nstruot1on of

sidewalks over the existing tanks; the oonstruotion of
sludge drying bed; the oonstruct1on of a sll14ge

pumping station (i6-inch Wood Trash Pump installed);
and the oonstruot1on ot a sludge pipeline.

A ohronologioal aooouat of the progress of
oonstruotion 18 shown'in ;le

oa~bOD

oopies of the

monthly reports submitted 'to the City lIlgineer b1

~he

12
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CITY OF PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

17

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICE
MaI'Qh 8 ,

----...:r...1D...a..~...--ProMre8s

192---8

Estimate for the Construction of

Additions to Sewas' D18pueal

~lani.

Cl11berteon " 1CtI117 COIIPu.v.
Contractor

CharAe to

S.~e

IS8ue

J)1spo8al Bond

Fund.

Job No.

_

Total value of work done
Amount of previou
15% retained

$
$

Amount dpe thi

1 her ,by oertify that there
----..........wJ~LN

j

due

Il&__"ttti. .-w4I_ _r_--....o---------.................."""!"',

--.-.-.....-JU_...%I~UJ14. .UttIJJJ~~m~--:ua.»e.

:~".&, the sunt 0/

W:14---..y~IHJ---..

Approved,

............"OLLARS
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writer and included herein. It 1s regretted that the
tile of these reportB is not oomplete, the missing
oopies having been lost.
The proJect was completed and the new oonstruot1on

was plaoed in operation on January 26, 1928, haVing
~equ1red

seven months for oompletion.
ConOlusions

The successful operation of an Imhoff tank
depends upon the proper treatment of a number of

vital features ot the stra.oture. MaW' ot ,these feat·urea are too well known to warrant discussion here. ':.',

others

m~

be divided into three olasses; those depend-

ant on proper design; those dependant on proper construot1on methods; and those

depend~t

on proper

ma1nta1Denoe andoperat1on.
In the-first class may be included the matter of

di8poSal of grease and soum from the led1mentat1oD
ohamber8. whioh 18 commonly negleoted in the des1p

of moderate sized sewage disposal plants. !hat grease
_

soum ma7 be :pro,vided for V8r,

.a~117 1'~

~1~~at

froJila'l1 inspeotion of the simplean~'JIl"'t ueo1'f1.t

Zor the Pont1ao wt&.uatioa, whioh tlmotion'~ quite
sati8faotorily.

Also 1:u,olude4 1. the firstelass 18 the matter
of inlet and outlet works. Weirs are not sat1sfaotor'1
beoause they' permit Bolids to settle out

in the

inlet

ohudleB. Where the7 are' used care should be taken
that they are oonstruoted trom a good grade of oypress.
and

with the orest tormed of .etal to 1DJnJ.re a smoothe

19
uniform flow otherwise surge action in the nappe may
disturb the

of the Imhoff tank. Weirs were

beha~1or

used at Pontiac to be consistent with the old construction rather than from ohoice.
There are

m~

critical features in the con-

struction of an Imhoff tank whioh may influence 1ts
~ture

operation

b~t

the

~r1no1ple

onelare that the

struoture shall be true to 11.8 and grade and that the

interior of the struoture shall be hand-finished with
a steel trowel and then rubbed to a smoothe surfaoe
with oarborundam stone. The smallesj of irregularities
in the interior surface of

~

Imhoff tank is potentiallY

the beginning of a collection of organic matter which
18 most diffioult to remove when it is submerged a oon-

siderable distanoe below the surfaoe of the sewage. In
a short t1

these- aooumulat1ons of organio matter

'ob8truot the openings in the tank. The inclined baffle

walls are

part1cular~

and they should

tank 1

ohronio offeDders in this respeot

reoe1ve ve'r7

01088

inspeotion before the

put into us .•
It 18 obvious that the best sewage disposal plant

in ex1 teno8 will tail if it is_ot operated properly.
W1 th th1s in m1nc1 the wr1ter pre:pared a list ot lnstruot10u

fo~

the operation of the

po'~t1ao

plant. Tllese in-

struotion wer found .by experienoe to be

8at18facto~

and it 18 believed that they w1!~ appl1 eq~ally well to

all installations similar to the one at Pontiao. For this

r aeon they are inoluded in this 'thesis

~s

the Appendix.

20

APPENDIX.
Instruotions to the Superintendent
of Operation. Pontiac Sewage
Disposal Plant.
The Pontiac sewage disposal plant is a very complete one.

The raw sewage entering the plant passes in order through
screens. grit chambers. Imhoff tanks, sprinkling filters,
and seoondary tanks.

The bar screens take out.the bulky articles such as rags,
paper, stioks, etc. Soreens must be raked at least once a

and soreenings put into the oovered wagons. Keep wagons

d~,

OOV-

ered so as not to attract flies. Soreenings are to be taken
to dump and buried.
The Imhoff tanks, which are 'the next

in the prooes8,

ste~

settle the organio solids out of the sewage. The tanks are
two storie. in height. The sewage flows through the upper
stor7, or tlowins through ohamber, and

.1a:~:

• tug froll one

8n4 of tank to the other settles out 80114:8 whioh go throu.gh

trapped slots about 15 feet below water

11~.

into the lower

story. or dige8tion ohamber. Here ,baeter1al. aotion takes
place aooompan1ed b7 liberation of gas which passes out
through the gas Te.ts. This baoterial action change. sludge
.

,

from offeu,lve

or*~o

nature to an 1:noffens1va sludge. When

I.,,'¥-

8uffioient sludse has been aooumulated it

mu~t

be drawn off

on the sludge bels through the pipe prOVided for this purpose.
SlUdge is to be drawn slowly. Open gate slOWly. let some sludge·
run out, close, gate so as to give sludge a chance to run to

21
~1pe

and then open slowly again.

Very frequently gas is given off so violently that it
ca~ries

sludge into gas vents. This ,must be broken up

daily and sludge must be pushed down

80

that it can digest

and so that the gas vents do not become ohoked and flow
over. Often a hose stream must be played on the sludge in
the vents

80

as to break it

u~.

In case slUdge or Sewage solids form on surface of flowing
through ohambers, this must be broken up; then it will usually

+0

settle. When it does not settle due

grease or matches, it

be skimmed off and taken to dump with the screenings.

sho~d

The ohannels where sewage flows into tanks should be cleaned
daily and no Bolids allowed to oollect on

ova

t~e

board weirs

whioh sewage flows int9 tank. The weirs measure flow

into the tanks so that if thwy get' dirty some chambers will get
more sewage than others. The sidewalls of the flowing through
ohambers

~.' ~~ t~

,,)

'swn~ ·.a:t:

j:'

"

:;one8.ca week, and

solids should be pushed through sloirs.

The flo

week

OD

1n

the tanks should be reversed at least once a

order to

in~e

an even distribution.of sludge in

the digestion ohambers.

The 8prlDkllns filters
&D1"oae'

ot them

0,&11

~. "ont~olle4l/)7 valv,•• 0

that

be out off. ~.8e are movt·4 bY' the head

o:t water ooming troll the Imhoff t'anks. Here the sewage

tr10klee over a bed of stone 6 feet in depth and f1nall1.
goes into the underdra1ns.The stone aots to separate
organ1~

~

matter from the sewage whioh oannot be settle. out

in the tanks. A baoterial aotion takes plaoe OD the stone
1n the slimy deposit one sees there. The sprink11ngarms
must be kept adjusted so that all parts of the bed reoeive
the same amount of sewage. The two

ad~ustments

for levelling

are the turnbuckles on the cables and stays at the sprinkler
head. When water pools on the gurface of stone bed it is a

sign that it needs a rest so it should be out out,ot servioe
for a few days. It 1s important to poke out the holes in the
spr1Dlcler arms every day and also to flush out the arms b7

opening the gates at the ends, and letting sewage flush out
during a few revolutions. Keep ball ,ac88 well oiled, 011 1.
chea~.

Ooc&s1onally it will be neoessary to flulh and olean

out underdra1118.
The

seoond~

tanks settle out the sewage from the spr1nkltng

filter•• The 81udge from these tanks should be pumped baok
1nto Imhoff tanks about onoe a 'week, or s:1X3 time that blaok

sludge sppearl on the surfaoe. Very often to start sludge
flow1DS into ,lUo,t1on line it will be ne088s a17 to. as1tate b7

means of fire stream .8J1d. b7 flushing baok thl'ough
!

~k.ep

8Uo~.ion

line.

a watoh on operation of plant. the State Board of Health

insists on daily tests being made. These are important not only
to the Board, but to ourselves. The plant was built tor a purpose aDd i t 1 t ,fail. to 1'11ver, we sho:u.ld be the first to
know about 1 t. !he health and oO%1venienee o,t UI*I people depa.ds

on our getting good results and tpe' only way we know whe*her

results are being obtained or not is
The J1SDt depends, for its

by

eatisfacto~

means ot these tests.
operation, on settle-

ment and bacterial aotion as we have seen. Settlement is a
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PUrely meohanical action and with reason&il' good operation

will take plaoe at all times. To aohieve the best results the
bacterial act'ion mu.st be enoouraged and this can only be done
by paying the closest attention to operation. The best operat-

ion depends on attention to the smallest details and keeping

at it. Letting things slide with the idea of catohing up on

work later means

slop~y

operation as this might easily disrupt

the operation of the entire plant, the baeterial action depended on being very sensitive. With the idea of getting the best

out of the large investment the City has in this plant the
following operation sohedule should 'be followed:DAILY:

Clean soreens.
Break soum in gas vents.
See that all floating sludge 1s pushed down.
Clean ohannels and weirs in tanks.

Clean out holes in sprinkler arms and flush.
Make

tests.

WIEKLY:
Rever e flo

in Imhoff tanks.

Scrape s14e slopes in Imhoff tanks.
Pump

seooDd~

tanks.

OFTEN AS DCESSARI:
'CleaD gr1 t ohambers after rains and when needed.

All mov1DB parts to be oiled.
Draw sludge whelleTsr possible.
Skim oil and grease off of tanks.

wet

down slu4!.1n gas venti.

Have carts

oon~aUUng

,Fork over stone beds.

soreenings remoTed.
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Allow no 10e to form in tanks.
Keep weeds and grass from growing on stone beds.
GENERAL:

Keep plant neat and tidy. Grass .should be out,
paths raked and kept tree from weeds. Paint

oil should
~udg1ng

no~

be spared. Remember the

a lot by the

appear~ce

~d

~ub110

is

ot the plant. Do

not allow them to get a bad impression, above all
do not get behind in your work. If more helt or
material is needed, say so. We want the plant to
look right, run right, and be right.

